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5* THE GLOBE OPEN SATURDAYS TIL 10 P. M. THE GLOBE

£ A Glance Into the Mirror of the Future
s? : : g

The season of Hallowe'en is a sea-
son P r°ph ec ies - Many a young man and

Jj( /l Hi/ young lady will indulge in the youthful revelries of <

Hallowe'en in an endeavor to divine the future.

It is also time to consider the future j |

Q# the future for you.

yl"
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M~i- Style is our study?the future our
\

( V/i u/[\ fw v - Now, you know why GLOBE

" p%A ijjjh FASHIONS are so far ahead of all others.

- «JfrK Wc are originators? not trailers. We
1 JrajsH |Vj i/ ? et ie P ace anc * keep it up all the year 'round.

I ur cnormous stocks and ranges of
l\ 1 J sizes present a variety of selection not found
t"\ 1 _*'/|\ in any other store in our city. Your correct size is
pA t a always here. WE DON'T DEPEND ON TAILORS' fi
C ALTERATIONS TO FIT YOU. 4

5 write volumes about the f!
Suits and Overcoats but we want you to see them. No

M ftjjsr matter what your price may be, you've never seen
\f **Str clothes values to equal these.

| sls S2O $25 S3O I
Boy's Right-Posture Suits ? "Dubbel-Hedder" Suits I
?are winning friends daily. Discriminating moth- With 2 Pairs of Pants, at -

- *3 jpt
ers realize the importance of that little device in the

£
T
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the tha
t
t ?® instantly saying "Stand You'll hear it all over town-hundreds of boys

"? Stand Straight! And with every RIGHT- >g POSTURE Suit we arc giving FREE to the boys
*rC ?,n S? n* thc Pra,ses of the best a »d sturdiest fe

an elegant watch?a watch any boy will feel proud boys suit that was ever seen at the price. The
to carry. fabrics are better?the styles are better?the make,

4ifi t 1 9 Crt according to our own specifications must prove \u25ba

% =====
??

;

g Boys' Overcoats, at $5 Boys' Mackinaws at $3.95 to $8.50
5g The new "Fauntleroy" model with the Norfolk

back is very popular?patch and slash pockets?a e rcal out-door coat for active "Young
very nobby garment ?of Chinchillas and rough America"?just the coat for play?for school and for

fe Cheviots all sizes to 8 years. dress?all the smartest plaid effects.
» j? p

Thoughtful Men Are Preparing for Colder Weather?-
% Underwear? Manhattan Shirts ? %
A nn""® wooPand sclen" MANHATTANS-what more can be said about these »

?non-1 rrlfattng 0 PrCSerVe U,e natUra ' Warmth of the body newest curings in striU 8
5 HEAVY WOOL WORSTED RIBBED UNION SUITS «,

aU n
l'2^'«o '®Pe and ponKee~Roft or Sundered cuffa, at

Q AT s2.so?made to fit perfectly?very elastic, Kivinc free-
SJ.&u ana s^.

dom of motion. THE GOTHIC?the new Arrow collar?cut out in front
_ to fit to tie knot?2 for 25e.
Sweaters ? r)rr«<!

3 SHAWL COLLAR SHAKER WORSTED SWEATERS.with inverted pockets?reinforced shoulder seams in ... u * i i.Navy. Maroon, Dark Oxford and College Stripes?thevre bcst ? akes are here?Dents. Fowne's, Adlers B
- newest conceits are fine quality

Sweaters, at $2 to sl2.
utner buckskin and mochas with black silk embroidery?all 4

shades of tan capeskine, too?sl.oo to $2.50.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR ] !
SUFFRAGE IX KANSAS

To the Editor of the Telegraph:
Topeka, Kan., Oct. 20, 1915.

Many persons interested in the suc-
cess of the equal suffrage campaign
now being conducted in New York,
Pennsylvania and Massachusetts have
requested me to write to your paper as
to the results of woman suffrage In

I Kansas. I am slad to say that it has
lie§a success in this State, and if thequestion were again submitted to our
people it would carry almost unani-
mously. Allpolitical parties here be-
lieve in it.

The adoption of woman suffrage in
Kansas has made it easier to elect men
of good moral character to office and !
Jiiirder to foist a man of shady ropu-

i tr.tion on the people. Election day in
II rural Kansas with the women voting
i is more like a big neighborhood picnic

?than a political fight.
The extension of equal suffrage tothn women of Kansas has had imme-

diate cfTect for good.
It has impelled all political partiesto include in their programs and plat-

forms humanitarian pftjectn andmoral issues which previously they
I had ignored.

It lias made imperative a more care-ful selection of nominees.
The immediate passage of wise,humane and beneficial laws for thesafeguarding of women and childrennnu the betterment of conditions ofliving which followed the adoption ofequal suffrage laws in Kansas affordsconvincing proof that the enfranchis-ing of American women is a most im-portant step in the advancement, ofstate and national progress.
Kansas is proud of her new citizensand appreciates the great po.rt theyare taKing in every movement whichhas .or its purpose the betterment of

the state.
The extension of suffrage to Kansas

, women has not caused them to neglectM ;.
"- homes in the slightest degree.

. u uat time they devote to politics Is

OUCH! PAIN, PAINT
| RUB REHUMATIC,
| ACHING JOINTS
I Rub pain right out with small

trial bottle of old
"St. Jacob's Oil."

Rheumatism is "pain only." Not
one case in fifty requires internal!
treatment. Stop drugging. Rub sooth-
ing, pentrating "St. Jacobs Oil" right
into your sore, stiff, aching joints and
muscles, and relief comes instantly.
"St. Jacobs Oil" at any drug store, and

I matism cure which never disappoints
and can not burn the^ekln.

Umber up! Quit complaining! Geta small trial bottle of old, honest
"St. Jacob's Oil" at any drug store, and iin just a moment you'll be free from
rheumatic pain, soreness, stiffness and <
swelling. Don't: suffer! Relief awaitsyou. "St. Jacobs Oil" has cured mil-
lions of rheumatism sufferers in the
last half century, and is just as good .
for sciatica, neuralgia, lumbago, back- J'ache, sprains. AdverUsement

not taken from their household work,
but from pink teas and similar
functions. Their spare time, formerly
devoted to social functions, is partly
spent now in the study and discussion
of economic and political questions.
No woman is neglecting her homo
when she is trying to improve the con-
ditions under which she and her chil-
dren live.

It is claimed by antisuffragists that
the influence of women's votes has
been deleterious to the social fabricof the state. The direct, contrary is
true in Kansas. Women now discuss
vital governmental issues, along with
the men, and with a keen appreciation
of their new responsibilities of citizen-ship. The participation of women inpublic affairs is having* a wholesome
effect in cleansing the state of spoils-
man politics, and is making for higher
Ideals In both public and private life.The aptitude of the women in political
affairs has cha'lenged the admirationor the men. in&tead of their resent-
ment. The women have not attemptedto foist themselves into ofllce, but ina modest way have insisted' on clean
candidates who stand for the best insocial, educational and political prog-
ress.

I cordially and earnestly Invite theeastern States to send their best and
keenest businessmen to Investigate
conditions in Kansas with particular
reference to the results achievedequal suffrage and pro-
hibition. All Kansas *.v|)l welcomethem, and give them every assistanceto ascertain the actual facts, 1 for our
people wish the world to know of the
blessings and the benefits of prohibition
and equal suffrage as they have foundthem.

The saloon has never been found onthe right ilde of any question. Themost hostile and bitter protests against
woman suffrage always have comefrom the vice and saloon element?theevil, corrupt and rough-neck elementn politics. This 111-sme!)lng crowd
has always fought for "the sanctltvand purity of the home" by voting
solidly and invariably against womansufrrage and every other question 01real value in actually bettering thecondition of our homes.

ARTHUR CAPPF-U,
Governor of Kanoas.

HEAVYDAMAGE REPORTEDBy Associated Press
Paris, Oct. 29.?Perplgnan, a city ofSouthern France, in the foot hills of

the eastern Pyrenees, reports that
damage amounting to several million
francs had been caused in that region
by the overflow of the Basse river. A 1Rivesaltes, the home town of General
Joffre, a railroad bridge was swept
away and communication with Nar-
bonne was cut-

If \ v Tailored so well that both you jiS
H\ J and your pocketbook willbe bet- 1 j ||
1\ / ter pleased 6 months after you \ 11
%\\ / ! buy one than on the day of pur- h \flI V/ Chase! ) Vg
|v\ /j "Campus Togs" , J I|y. US, s2p $25 1
I Vll Why So Worthy of Your Vyjg
1 l] ) I Consideration I | || :

I J Tailored both In- wear. 1 g ; EKe I
m \ \\ sWe llnd out ? ono Woolens up to \ | KK
E| S I/ for appearance, one Campus Toy; stand- I® \ lift IrS I V »'«>»? perraanoney. nrds despite the I PS TO*
KS *) U i Vory ~tUc shouldfr tols increases in \ \gi 4s® ,
Hi In /

Padding? which price. Smart body «s\,/wB '
Ci 1\ \ I means better tai- lines. Trousers cut \ f fIS!Eg Nil/ lore<l - I'inings care- on a plumb line v\ I Ws I®j \\ \f fully chosen for better looking. \g {

|\\/ At A.W. Holman \ VI Im\y vLtin.fj 228 M*rk<!l Sl - »j§ !
Harrisburg \
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ELECTION TIME
STRIKES THE HILL

Most of Officials and Attaches
Start Home to Take a Hand

in tlie Campaign

\u25a0WVHMMBBM The annual elec-

S. \\ % J/j tion time exodus
sNA\ has been started on

s Capitol Hill and by

noon to-morrow
Icomparatively few
\ of the attaches of

1 ffNlwWtwtyW the various depart-
\u25a0 ffiliiUOML ments will be left
jf T In the city. Elec-

tion time Is the one
period of the year

when men connected with the State
government who do not vote here hie
themselves to their homes to take a
llt.tle hand in the campaign. The
chiefs of departments are not excep-
tions to the rule and they leave early
to look after political fences. The
clerks and other attaches also give the
election some time and except for
routine work there is little doing in
the departments on Monday preceding
an election.

Governor Brumbaugh, who has had
a bad cold, leaves to-day for Philadel-
phia. where he will remain until the
election. The Governor registered
some time ago, arrangements having
been made for tnen ahsent from the
State during registration days to be
entered on the lists.

Forest Protection. ?The organization
of the State's bureau of forest pro-
tection Is proceeding rapidly in a
number of counties, associations hav-
ing been formed in some communities
while in others arrangements have
been made for local co-operation with
the State attaches. Special efforts are
being made to interest farmers in. thenew forest tire protection plan, as
valuable tracts of land in some of the
eastern counties were burned over
last Spring and the damage dono to
watersheds amounted to a consid-erable sum. It Is expected that by the
first of the year a score or more local
associations will*be In co-operation
with the State.

Board to Go Ahead.?The State In-
surance Board, which has been work-
ing on the schedule of rates to be paid
for insurance in the State fund, has
about completed that preliminary de-
tail and steps will be taken within a
few days to inaugurate a plan of pub-
licity. The State will proceed to drum
up business for its fund and will for
the first time be In competition with
its own corporations.

Eighteen Arrests. The State
Dairy and Food authorities ordered
eighteen arrests for violation of food
and milk laws to-day. They are In
Philadelphia and Luzerne counties.

Governor to Speak. Governor
Brumbaugh will speak at the dedica-
tion of the Waynesboro Y. M. C. A. on
November 27.

To light .loos Case.?The State will
fight tho suit brought yesterday by
John E. Joos, of Pittsburgh, for a long
standing claim for an advertisement
made in 188S. The attorney general's
department will tile a statement.

Asked to Reply. The Public Ser-
vice Commission has asked the Rlvor-
ton Consolidated Water Company if It
desires to make a reply in the com-
plaint filed yesterday by E. N. Cooper
of Camp Hill, over failure to supply
water.

Secured Redress. J. W. Rock-
well, of Waynesboro, under date of
August 30, filed an informal com-
plaint with the Public Service Com-
mission, alleging that the Western
Maryland Railway Company in its
shifting movements blocked the high-
way along its line at Wingerton. The
matter was taken up with the West-
ern Maryland Railway Company who
under date of October 4th, advised
that they had gone into the matter
thoroughly, and in order to correct the
situation issued a bulletin to all train-
men which will prevent further com-
plaint from users of the highway at
Wingerton. Under date of October 12
Mr. Rockwell advised the Commis-
sion that the of the complaint
had been entirely removed, and ex-
pressed his appreciation of the prompt
action of the Commission.

Well Known Clerk Dead. lsaiah
R Haldeman, of Harleysville, for
years a clerk in the auditor general's
department died at the Medico-
Chirurglcal hospital yesterday after a
i prolonged illness. He was a former
member of the Legislature. He re-
sided at 81 North Seventeenth street
in this city and was well known to
many Harrisburgers.

Fair Can Build. The State Water
Supply Commission last night an-
nounced permission to the Keystone
State Fair and Industrial Exposition
to build a wall or levee along the
Susquehanna along its property be-
tween Htghspire and Middietown.
Other permits granted included John
Graham, of Newville, permission to
build bridge across Spring creek;
supervisors of Londonderry township.
Dauphin county to build a bridge
across Iron Mine run; Commissioners
of York c-ounty to build bridge over
west branch of Codorus creek on
Sinsheim-Brobecks road; Commis-
sioners of Mifflin county to build a
t-ridge across Jacob's creek at Sigler's
fording.

Department to Exhibit.?The State
Highway Department is preparing an
exhibit at the Industrial Welfare and
Efficiency conference here next month.
The department will make a showing
that will embrace all of Its various
activities.

To Invite Officials. The new Al-
lentown armory will be dedicated on
December 2 with considerable cere-
mony. The Allentown Guardsmen
will invite the Governor and State
officials and the State Guard Associa-
tion may be held in that city at that
time.

UNDERWOOD WILL WAIT
Washington, Oct. 2#.?Oscar W. Un-

derwood. senator-elect from Alabama,
who is here for the opening of Con-
gress, said to-day in discussing the
question of national defense that he
would wait until the army and navy
experts themselves had reached their
conclusions and presented them to
Ooncress before expressing his views
on the subject.

BULGARIANS OX DEFENSIVE
Paris, Oct. 29. The correspon-

dent of the Havas News Agency at
Athens, telegraphs under Thursday's
date that the aspect of operations on
the Serbian front is changing since
the French successes at Veles and
Strumitsa. The Bulgarians, he says,
are on the defensive northward along
the Nlsh railroad.

\u25a0 \u25a0

One of Hundreds
We are one of hundreds of Jewelers
throughout the country who are sav-
ing money on our purchases.

We will explain how it benefits you.

Jacob Tausig's Sons
420 Market St. Harrisburg, Pa,

STUDY ORIGIN
OF GREAT BLAZE

Search For Bodies in Ruins of
School at Peabody Con-

tinued Today

By Associated Press

Peabody, Mass., Oct. 29.?1n the
cavity within the blackened bricK
shell of what yesterday morning was
St. John's Parochial School, men
searched to-day for evidence as to
the cause of the fire which cost the
lives of twenty-one girls. The ruins
also were examined carefully for more
victims. Early to-day five bodies re-1
mained unidentified while five girls
were reported missing by their fam-
ilies. Owinp to the condition of un-
claimed bodies positive identification
probably will be impossible.

The search for possible additional
bodies was directed by Chief of Police
Grady, while inspectors of the State
police conducted the investigation into
the cause of the Are.

The only fact substantiated was that
the flames originated In a small store-
room in the basement, which was
locked.

It is known that it was customary to
place waste paper and sweepings in
wooden barrels in the tsoreroom. Ac-
cording to the Sisters of the Order of
Notre Dame, who were in charge of
the school, nothing else was there. In
one of the rooms there was a gas Jet.
This room was closely examined to-
day for evidence showing how the
fire started.

Plans for a public funeral for the
little ones were discussed to-day and
the arrangements were placed In the
hands of the Rev. Nicholas J. Mur-
phy, pastor of St. John's Church.

MUSCULAR BACKACHE
The muscles of the back do theheavy work of the body. When they

are overworked or ill nourished they
ache and people who are looking for
trouble begin to worry about their
kidneys.

Backache may be due to lumbago,
which is rheumatism of the muscles
of the back, but more backaches are
caused by overstrain, overwork and
muscle starvation due to thin blood
than by anything else.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills build up
the blood and sufferers from backache
would do well to try this treatment
before givlrfg way to worry over a
fancied organic disease. Rest and the
tonic treatment with Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills will correct most forms of
backache, even rheumatic.

For people who work too hard or
dance too much and sleep too little,
better habits and a course of treat-
ment with Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
are all that are needed to drive away
the pains and aches that are warn-
ings of a coming breakdown.

Two books. "Building Up the
Blood" and "Nervous Disorders" wilt
be sent free, if you are interested, by
the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
Schenectady, N. Y. You can get Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills at the nearestdrug store or by mall at 50 cents per
box; six boxes. s2.so.?Advertisement.

AMUSEMENTS

Matinee and Night
MATINEE PRICES

Adolta 25c, Children 10c.

Uncle Tmm's
Cabin

NIGHT PRICES loc, 20e, 80c
>nd 50c.

HMMHtcHAS. J. VATso*rMBBB»OE h

43 Steps to - |p£|
Clothes-Content

<JStep off43 paces from Market sSii \/O) \
Street to 14 N. Third Street? / n\ V / /\
flLook in our windows? ( 1 \

QAnd you'll find yourself face \ \ jp.?
to face with clothes satisfac- j !-?% j
?JThen come inside, slip into p=4. jy^v/
a W°rt hy garment and ex- / I I 1(IIP
perience the realization of all In *

your clothes ideals. iwj^MHl
Worthy Clothes' super- I

iority evidences itself with the Jfirst try-on. /

Suits and I
Overcoats 11

sls?s2o?s2s II
<JEvery garment guaranteed to
give absolute satisfaction.

BANJO STRIPES THE TOURIST
The newest in striped A popular overcoat in

suits black and white and plaids, mixtures and plain
blue and white, plain and . shades, form-fitting or box

Su ba
.

ck
. .?$15.00 $ 15.00

Don't forget our number?l 4 N. Third Street?-
next door to Gorgas' Drug Store.

AMUSEMENTS
'

Mat.. 2.3ft?loc?lsc
Evening t'ontluunua 7.30 ta 10.30

10c?15c?25c

An Orpheum Headllner for Onr
Dig Holiday Bill.

B. A. Rolfe's
"Ye Old Time Hallowe'en"
Pretty Girls, Catchy Music

Have Hull & Co. Presenting

"HE'S GONE OUT"
MAIDI3 11101.ONti

HUNTING and FRANCIS
STEVENS and FAI.K

A l.ljt HALI/OWF.'BN PARTY forthe Children .Saturday nfternoon.
Mualc, Winning and Refresh mcßta.

CAcwuoL
4» TO-DAY «ga',4* The Dramatic Masterpiece,

| "The Turn of 5
| the Road" I

In 5 Parts

1 With an all-atar cast \ - | r_ V
T Itlnla Pearson, Joseph Kllgore, *L,
JL Nnoml (lilldcrs, Hobhy Con- X

» nelly and Koliert Galllard.

Monday, See thV Original
*

I "CARMEN" t
S Ileal Mualc hy a Real Ar- *{b
T tl"t*

*?

t \

Regent
This evening, to-morrow,

Monday and Tuesday, »

Geraldine Farrar
The famous operatic staY, the

actress without an equal
in

"Carmen"
The only and original prictur-

ization of the grand opera.

Paramount.
No change in admission price.
A. $2.00 entertainment De Lux

for 5 and 10 cents.

Professor Wallace, the emi-
nent blind organist, and Miss
Merchant will play the music
of Bizet's "Carmen," by acts.

> -J

Try Telegraph Want Ads

13


